APPLICATION FORM
IZKF Research Training Group | Course offer 2020 - block 1/2

Hereby I bindingly register for the following course(s) of the IZKF Research Training Group.

[ ] SPSS  20.-21.02.2020  no fee
[ ] Presentation Skills  16.-18.03.2020  230,00 €
[ ] Scientific Writing 1  23.-25.03.2020  160,00 €
[ ] Application related statistics  30.-31.03.2020  160,00 €
[ ] Basic Scientific Imaging  04.-08.05.2020  200,00 €
[ ] Good Scientific Practice  18.-19.06.2020  160,00 €
[ ] Scientific Writing 3  29.06.-03.07.2020  310,00 €

First Name: ________________________________  Last Name: ________________________________
E-Mail: ____________________________________  Institute: _________________________________
Supervisor: ________________________________  RTG & Subproject: _______________________
Comments/ Course requests: _______________________________________________________________

Free cancellations are only possible up to a maximum of 4 weeks before the beginning of the course. Afterwards cancellations are possible only upon payment of the course fee or appointment of a substitute participant.

________________________________________  Date, Signature participant

Confirmation supervisor:  Confirmation coordinator RTG:  
________________________________________  _________________________________
Date, Signature supervisor  Date, Signature coordinator

Completed by coordinator

Cost center/Finanzstelle (UKER):

Invoice address (FAU/external institution):

Please note:
The costs are usually covered by the research trainings groups.